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; Xdith Dmb entered ber Aunt Marcy's
'Naa with a great bunch of vloleta on
'.fter jacket They Mled tha room with
fbeir perfume and Nrawd the spirit of
(feetr wearer, slander flrl with deep
tue eyes and a pretty, pensive war of

. asrrylng her bead. J Mrs. Murray greet-

ed ber niece affectionately. They were
trfklngly alike-t-oe aama eyea. llpa

and wary hair and the aama quick.
Mrroiia way of peaking. .

"How beautiful your violets arer
"Ob, yea," replied tbe girl carelessly.

"Jimmy alwaya aenda ma lovely now
re, but I'm getting ao tired of vloleta.

J don't aee why be didn't get American
. Beauties Instead today."

She tossed ber coat carelessly on tbe
' cxracb, crumpling and crushing tbe vlo-

leta. Her aunt looked up quickly and
then drew the girl to tbe atool at her
aide,--

"Edith, your words remind me of a
story. May I tell It?"

The girl nodded ber bead delightedly,
'It was la tbe spring of 18(51. I was

m gay, spoiled girl, like you, and Lang
don Murray, to whom I bad been en-

gaged for several months, was my
helpless slave. While our aoclal pleas-
ures differed slightly from those of the
present day we, too, loved pretty
gowns and flowers, ao when Langdon
promised to send me, for a certain
danoe, the prettiest flowers be could
find I naturally expected something
quite handsome In tbe way of a bou
quet Instead of the roses I bad hoped
for there came only a bunch of violets,
not violets de Parma, like yours, but
the simplest of fragrant blossoms. I
was in a fine temper, tossed them aside
and went to the dance unadorned with
amy flowers.' If Langdon felt hurt, be
(bowed no sign, and bis very self

annoyed me tbe more. I was
disgracefully pettish all evening and
on tbe way home had little to aay to
my long suffering escort

' "The next evening he called as usual.
;smd In tbe meantime mother had res- -
cued tbe discarded vloleta and placed

tthem in a vase. lie crossed to tbe
piano and touched tbe half faded flow
rs whimsically. Then be turned to

with unusual gravity and tender-ess- .

"'So you didn't Ilka my vloleta, Mar--

cy, dearf 4 '
"Childishly I shook my bead.
"1 thought, dearest, they were tbe

reflection of your eyes. That why I

J l jz W I' " ::

' MBS. HUB HAT SHOWED EDITH A BUAlib
BOUqUXT Or FADKU FLO WEBS.

chose them. Perhaps, as you don't
care for them, I may take a few V

" Take them, of course,' I said non--

chalantly. . '
.

KM '$io; I want you to give them to
' me .

"Wonderingly I selected a small
fctinch and handed them to him. . Then

--'I laughed nervously, v '
. " 'Dear me, Langdon, you look aa se-

rious as if you were golngto a fu--

,neral
' To something worse than that
Marcy, dear; to war. And these will
remind me of the sweetest girt in the

'world, my slender, blue eyed violet
ffobieT to be brave till I come

iback .
' '.V. " I'' Vx

JA chill crept over ma', I saw my
--"'pettish folly, my one sided quarrel. In

then-- true light What a penitent girl
' I waa, and how ' complete waa our
'reconciliation, now lenaer pur parting i
"Then, when he had kissed me goodby
for the but time, I took what waa left
of the violets and pressed them in this
'book." ' '' i

'
. ,

Mrs. Murray opened an old fashioned
'collection of verses and showed Edith a
email bouquet of withered flowers tied
with white ribbon. '' ? -

"Ton of today cannot realize the hor-

rors of tbe drll war. Mother and I
eewed Incessantly for the soldiers. It
was all we could do. This labor of
love, with frequent letters from Lang-
don, who was with the western army,
kept me alive. Separation bad taught
me how deep was my love for blm. -

"After the battle of Stony Ridge
came word that Langdon had been ter-rill- y

wounded and left on the field un-

til ail could be sent to him, but when
the hospital corps arrived he was not
to to found, and the messmate who
Trot 3 tie tetter had been able to learn

qulries Instituted by my father solve
tbe mystery. I railed at fate. I prayed
to die. If only I could visit bis grave.
know where be waa sleeping with my
violets over his heart, aa be had said
they should alwaya lie, ,

' "Tbe weeks dragged Into months, and
then suddenly came news from Nash
ville that be lay there In the govern'
ment hospital; with other Federal pris
oners be had been recently exchanged.
and If I jwlshad to sea blm aUve I most
noma at one. Of the horrors of that
trip and the days among the suffering
and dying you can never know, but 1
nursed Langdon back to Ufa, and mum
we reached our northern home It waa a
mora sensible, thoughtful woman that
he, led to the altar, and, my dear, in the
first few, years of our married, life
Whenever , the old thoughtless words
rose to my Hps l recauea tne vwiets
which he had worn over his heart
through tbe battles and the marches,
and whenever I became selfish and
thought my husband was not doing
everything be could to make me happy
I would steal away to my room and
look Into tbe pages where these with
ered flowers lay, Tiolets may.be mod
est, but they can recall memories which
no haughty American Beauties can
boast."

Edith was very thoughtful as she
kissed ber aunt and went to ber room.
There on ber tea table the maid bad
placed a vase filled with American
Beauties. She flushed as she looked
at them. What bad she said to Jimmy
about hating violets?

That evening when Jim Barber call
ed on his fiancee Edith was wearing
the violets. He elevated his eyebrows
slightly, then bent down to kiss the
tender, upturned face. Edith was look
big unusually pensive.

MI thought you bated violets. Didn't
you get tbe roses this afternoon?"

Edith smiled.
"I won't fib, Jimmy. I do like roses

best, but when you send the violets
why why, that makes them different,
you know."

Jim, rather surprised at the sudden
tenderness and gentleness of bis whim
slcal sweetheart, held her close to his
heart At last she raised ber bead and,
pulling some violets from her corsage,
fastened them on bis coat Again be
stooped to kiss her bands aa she whis
pered: V

"You don't think. Jimmy, that
there's going to be a war very soon?"

Jimmy, who belonged to the national
guard, glanced at ber curiously.

"No, dear."
She slgbed happily and murmured.

"I'm very, very glad."

Foarth Ceatwry laorthaad.
That shorthand was used In tbe an

cient world Is well known, but our In-

formation Is still scanty, and any ad-

dition Is welcome. It may therefore
be worth knowing that there Is In tbe
Armenian "Acts of St. Calllatratus"
a reference to tbe employment of ste-
nography. ; A translation of this Is In
cluded In Mr. F. C. Conybeare's "Ar
menian Apology and Acts of Apollo-nlu- s

and Other Monuments of Early
Christianity," ; The account of Cal-listrat-

was probably written In tbe
first half of the fourth century. It In
cludes several long addresses of Calll
atratus to his fellow soldiers in expla- -

nation o the mysteries of Jhe new.
Faltn foVjvhlch he ana forty-nin- e of
bis comrades became martyrs. Per
haps, with yjex to gjying JUemau-thorlt- y

os verbatim reports, the, coinr
piler says:

"But there waa a certain scribe of
the law court who was near to the
prison, and be listened to the discourse
of Calllatratus, and be wrote it down
In shorthand on paper and gave It to
us, and we set in order with all ac-

curacy the record and outline of bis
thought"

Thackeray's Faelal Appearance.
In 1S49 or 1830 Charlotte Bronte

wrote of Thackeray ;'To me tho broad
brow seems to express intellect Cer
tain lines about the nose and cheek be
tray the satirist and the cynic; the
mouth Indicates a childlike simplicity,
perhaps even a degree of irresolutenesa
in consistency weakness, in short, but
a weakness not unamiabie, Ana Air.
Motley, writing to bis wife in 1838,

ofsaid: "I believe you have never seen
Thackeray. He has the appearance of
a colossal Infant smooth, white, shin-
ing, ringlety hair, flaxen, alas, with ad-

vancing years; a roundish face with a
little dab of a nose, upon which it is a
perpetual wonder how he . keeps his
spectacles.'' ',:;' -:--

y
- k

This broken nose was always a source
of amusement to Thackeray himself.
He caricatured It In bis drawing, he of
frequently alluded to it in his speech
and In his letters, and he was fond of
repeating Douglas Jerrold's remark to
him when he was to stand as godfather
to a friend's son, "Lord, Thackeray, I
hope you won't present the child with
your own mug!" - - : 7

- A Tenter Hearte Dec.
A sick dog took up his abode ia the

field behind our house, and after see-

ing
of

the poor thing lying there for some
time I took it food and milk and water.
The next day it was still there, and
when I was going out to feed It I saw
that a small pug was running about it
so I took a whip out with me to drive
It awayi .The pug planted itself be-

tween me and tbe alck dog and barked
at me savagely, but at last I drove It
away and again gave food and milk
and water to my protege,

The little pug watched me for a few
moments, and aa soon as be felt quite
aasured that my Intentions toward tbe
side dog were friendly It ran to me
wagging Its tall, leaped up to my ;

shoulder and licked my face and bands,
nor would It touch the water till the
Invalid had bad all it wanted. I sup-
pose that It. was satisfied that Its com-

panion was in good hands, for it trot-
ted hnpptly away and did not .appear
upon the scene again. Cor. London
Spectator.

' Ctrl' Anre, .'' ' '

Attractive aprons, that are pretty at'
the same time that they protect the
frocks, are essential to every girl's
comfort and belong in every complete--

wardrobe. ' The very pretty example
Illustrated fulfills all the requirements
and la suited to lawn, checked muslbv

W' --:s jr JHn m.) ..,

FOH GIRL SIX TO FOT7BTEXN YEARS.

dimity, madras and all apron mate-
rials, but in the original is of white
dimity, with frills and bands of (em-
broidery.

The body portion Is cut to form a
square neck at both back .and front
and tapers gracefully from tbe shoul
ders to tha belt The circular skirt is '

finished with a 'generous hem and is
arranged In gathers at the back. Its
upper edg? Js Joined to the belt over
which is applied the band of Insertion
that conceals the seam which Joins
body portions and skirt.

To cut this apron for a girl of ten
years of age 2M yards of material 30
Inches wide will be required, with 2
yards of wide embroidery 1 yards of
narrow and 34 yards of Insertion to
trim as illustrated. May Manton ux
Boston Herald.

. Smart Slllt Coats.
Black silk long coats are not new;.

they have been fashionable for two
or three seasons, but they are still very
smart They are made In one or two
different designs, the favorite one be-

ing the style that has a fitted back,
loose fronts, full skirts, one or two
shoulder capes and big sleeves in bish-
op shape, v Another favorite style- - Is
on a modified raincoat order, . with .

fitted yoke, tbe material full below tbe .

yoke, straight fronts, double breasted
and with a small turned down collar.
This is a model which is very popu- - ,

lar in blue waterproof silk, in blue '

pongee, or in the black taffeta. There
la still another a very shapeless and
ugly garment but rather smart that
has a small round shoulder yoke, and
below this tbe material is gathered so
that tbe effect of a Mother Hubbard '
wrapper seems to be the principal one.
It Is too loose and clumsy a garment
to look well excepting on a tall, slen-
der figure, and is best made in black
silk. . - .. - '

. Tho "Wrist Baa.
The silk handbag is certainly re-- r'

vived under the name of tbe wrist
bag. It la really a dinner ornament
as well as a street one, and particu-
larly is it to be worn with full dress.
And this is a very fine arrangement
The pocket bas disappeared utterly
from polite society, and for a woman .

to search for her pocket would be an
unheard of thing In these days of pock- -

, .etless gowns. -
So the wrist bag comes at an op

portune moment It holds the tiny
handkerchief, which cannot be held
In the lap during dinner, and any
small necessity. - ,

Those who remove their gloves at
dinner can slip them into the wrist
bag. "

' A Stylish Bat. l
A very stylish bat and one that ia

very trying to the profile is cream ,

colored tuscan straw. The wide brim
ia drawn up In a very decided manner

TUBCA3T STBelW.
i

at the back, with two broad bands of
black velvet The trimming consists
of a wreath of full blown red roses and
foliage, the foliage trailed well up on
the crown, which' la rather Cat A
large butterfly bow of ribbon velvet
tests on tbe hair hi the back.

For Afternoon.
Afternoon frocks are el r ' and

lull of Intricate details,, wt s la di-

rect contrast to these, yea c i have
the simplicity of wti' l: very
Slightly trimmed v : i t roiJered
taffetas outlined w" f.'Iver thread.
These are not ve-- y '

- e and can
be bought in r I 'i, the bodice,
cf course, t-- i 1 1 uniined to
iwear over a ; To yo- -- --

.

slight f i ;

Gone OUaaed From tho Teachlna
of All Doaonstnatloaa.

Christianity is the religion of justice
as well as mercy. Bev. Dr. Cortland
Myers, Baptist Brooklyn. f

Tho Teat of Wealth, i

. If a man can aay, "I am a man, and
nothing that la Human Is beyond my
care,", then I say he la rich.-B- ev. Dr.
Savage, Unitarian, New York, r

... A Faea to Bo LovoeV. ',
The sweetest thought to me of all la

that Christ's ia a face that wants to
be loved. Rev, Dr. Frank ; Da Witt
x aim age, rresbyterlan, Chicaga
t Deferenoo to Others.
, We help ourselves and help each

other in-- living and working in defer-
ence to the rights of others. Bev. C
A. Langston, Unitarian, Atlanta, Ga.

V,i Man Walke hy Faith.- - ' .

From the first step of the child to the
last step into the cold waters of what
we call death man walks by faith.
Bev. Dr. Lowry, Baptist Kansas City.
Ma '

, The One Baals, .

There is but one basis of a happy
life tbe practice of virtue and the love
of truth. Rev. Dr. Elwood Worcester
to Students, of Pennsylvania Univer
sity. , ... , ; ,,

' The Condition of Entrance.
Character is the condition of entrance

Into the presence of God. A character
of holiness Cfarist in you Is the hope.
of glory in an endless eternity. Rev. J.
L. Caughey, Presbyterian. Rochester,
N. Y.

' Wnrnlnsr tho Yonnsr.
There is no office of a faithful preach

er or of the schoolteacher or of the col
lege professor or of the newsparf r
more Important than to swing the ird
Hyht of danger in the eyes of the boys
and girls. Rev. J. C. Hall, Congrego
tlonalist, Denver.

Purpose In Everything-- .

God has a purpose In everything.
But the mysteries of God have been
hid from the ages, a purpose too pro
found for tbe finite mind, too farreach- -

lng for human comprehension, unaided
by the divine spirit Rev. M. P. Fikes,
Baptist, Baltimore.

Crowned With a nalo.
God takes the life we have to live

here, with all Its varying conditions,
and Crowns it with, a halo, makes liv-

ing a Joy in that it is a foretaste, a
faint gleaming, of the life that is to
come. Rev. Dr. J. W. Walden, Pres
byterian, Athens, Ga.

Under Scrutiny From Above.
Every man is a creator, and on him

rests tbe responsibility of making his
work what It should be, working for
the satisfaction of his own conscience,
always remembering that be is under
scrutiny from above. Rev. Dr. Alsop.
Episcopalian, Brooklyn.

Moral Responsibility.
Every man bas a conscience and a

sense of some sort of moral responsi-
bility. He will either worship the true
God or some false god. All character
is either positive or negative. , God
blesses the world by true characters.
Bishop Joyce, Methodist, Chicago.

Getting-- Away From Vice. "!',,

The tendency of human' life is to
move out of contact with vice, to get
as far away from It as possible. The
tendency of the Christian gospel is to
move Into contact' with vice as fast
as possible and to overcome it with
good. As people gain a competence
they move away from the home in
which 'by "frugality and righteousness
they have prospered. v President
Faunce of Brown University, Pro-ai- -

dence, It I. : y
Will Keep Hie Promise.

The dear Lord, who watches the
sparrow's flight and --fall and who has
given us some faint glimpses of what
is to be, will keep the wonderful prom-
ise,"! go to prepare a place for you."
and we ' need have : no disturbing
thoughts, but on the contrary, perfect
confidence. Our chief concern should
be bow to make tfie best and tbe most
of this life, for if we; are in the right
now we surely cannot go wrong here
after. Late Rev. Dr. George XL Hep- -

worth, Congregatlonallst , ...
Trne Friendship.

As dews to the parched earth, as
the sail to tbe shipwrecked mariner,
so is friendship amid the cares and
trials of life. If men decry friendship,
it Is because they have selected those
unworthy of trust or , because they
themselves are inconstant Falsity in
friends is impossible. It only occurs
where a masked friendship bas been
the counterfeit of virtue. . So called
friends deceive because they never
should have been selected as friends.

Bev, Dr. Levy, Hebrew, Pittsburg.
" Tho As Demaada'Faeta,

This is an ago of facts. Men are de
manding the facts before they accept
anything. . Every claim, whether made
for a new machine, a new industrial
enterprise or a Dew theory, must meet
this test Christianity must meet it
alsa VYou claim your religion trans-
forms the character of the person em-

bracing it? Very well, let us see if it
does." And it Is a duty we owe such
questioners to show them by our keep-
ing of our Lord's commandments that
our companionship with him Is trans-
forming our lives. Rev. Milton J. Nor-

ton, Congregatlonallst San Francisco.

He Need of .Chnrch Trnst.
This world does not need a church

trust The church today would not be
so powerful either in numbers or in
influence, had it not been for tbe dis-

tinct work of tbe d: Cerent divisious.
Neither would its men and machinery
be so efficient. Tbe vrorld owes a
debt to every denomination that has
been true to the p- -; N of Jesus Christ

ud the New Testament. One unmis-

takable s':n of the times is that we
are pet farther away from organic
church on nr.J closer to the more
irr.por! Ciirr, unity of effort and

irit iu the name of Jesus
;Ch v. C. J. Hall, Denver.

of tbe world la that adopted by Pro
fessor Joly of computing bow long a
lime must have elapsed for tbe sea,
which waa at first fresh, to become
charged with all the salt It now con
tains.' Guided by tbe amount of chlo
ride of sodium, otherwise common salt,
which, according to Sir John Murray,
tbe sea contains, Professor Joly con
cluded that tbe earth waa 80,000,000 to
fiOX)0,000 years old,; says the London
Telegraph. Dr. Dubois has reported in
this matter to the Academy of Sci
ences at Amsterdam, and be is led to
dispute Sir John Murray's estimate of
the amount of sodium carried to the
sea by rivers, the outcome of his ex-
amination being to reduce the age of
tbe oceans of tbe world to about 24.
000,000 years. This agrees fairly well
with Professor Sollas' calculation that
tbe deposition of tbe geological strata,
which began aa soon aa there was sea
and bind, has taken some 26,000,000
years. A million or two more or less
does not matter. Professor George
Darwin will not accept lesa than 66.- -

000,000 years since the earth threw off
the moon as a needless Incumbrance!
and she had become revolving on her
own axis long before.

Dsg at School.
The Clayesmore school at Enfield,

England, has tried a novel experiment
in allowing Its pupils to keep dogs.
kennel club has been formed, of which
a master is president and tbe boy dog
owners are members. Each boy is re-

sponsible for his own dog and for the
state of Its kennel. Buildings suitable
for this purpose were opened by the
Countess of Warwick some years ago,
Of the success of the experiment the
head master says: "It has been found
that the core of dogs Is a sound means
of moral discipline to the youth of
mankind, while thoroughly agreeable
to boyish inclinations. Every one
knows bow dearly the English boy
likes to keep a dog, and under proper
supervision tbe possession of such
pet tends to make blm kind to all ani
mals, while It also enables him to en
Joy the open air and in tbe most sens!
ble and natural manner to learn t
great deal of tbe common laws of na
ture and tbe ways of animal life." .

Expense et the White Hoaae.
Aside from the president's salary and

tbe expense of keeping the White
House in repair. It costs the govern
ment only about $65,000 a year to Oper-
ate the establishment Of this amount
$50,000 Is expended in the salaries of
the thirty men on the executive pay
roll, says the World's Work. These
rnnire from the secretary to the oresl
dent with a salary of 155,000 iTyear,
down to messengers and doorkeepers.
whose pay is in some instances per
haps one-ten-th that sum- - The remain
lng $15,000 defrays all the other ex
penses the replacing of wornout office
furniture, typewriter repairs, station-er- y

and feed for the half dozen horses
In tbe White House stables. Of course
the executive office has tbe benefit of
many economies beyond the reach of
the thrifty merchant For Instance, all
official mall is franked, saving approx
imately $20 $ day. ' pecial tejegrapb

' The Trial of the Pyx.
The trial of the pyx, a curious me

diaeval custom which survives as an
official institution' in England, was
held recently, when- the coins minted
during the reign of King Edward were
for the first time tested. It la held in
Goldsmiths' hall, and formerly the sov-

ereign in person presided, but since
1S70 the remembrancer has been chief
of the court He administered the spe-

cial oath used on such occasions to the
Jury, composed of members of the
Goldsmiths' company. After that a
representative of the royal mint pro-
duced the pyx, or casket containing
samples of all coins. of gold and silver
minted annually. The coins were' tak-
en indiscriminately i from each "jour-
ney weight" sent to the Bank of Eng-
land.. The trial lasted two or three
days, for, in addition to the coinage of
tbe United Kingdom, that of several

the colonies was also submitted for
examination. ' ;

Hosqnltoes In, Texas,
The scientific entomologists who

have have been sounding trumpet calls
for crusades against mosquitoes should
abandon New Jersey aa a field of war-
fare and transfer their operations to
Texaa. Telegraphic dispatches from
Fort Worth say that in certain parts

the Lone Star State the bisect peeta
gather in such swarms and are ao vi-

cious that outdoor labor baa almost
ceased and that many horses and cat-
tle have lost their Uvea In ponds and
streams, in which they sought refuge
from their tormentors. New York
Tribune.

Laws on tJqnor telllns;.
It la estimated that fully 30,000.000
the people of the United States are

living under laws or local ordinances
which prohibit liquor selling. This Is
more than one-thir-d of the entire pop-
ulation of the republic. , Tbe states
which have enacted prohibition laws
are Kansas, Maine, New Hampshire,
North Dakota and Vermont' In Ken-
tucky 00 out of 119 counties have pro-
hibitory laws. In California 175 citlea
and towns are under prohibition. The
states where liquor selling Is least re-

stricted are Oregon, Montana and Col-
orado.

Volcaaie Ialaads.
Java and, indeed, most of the other

islands of the eastern archipelago are
ilargely volcanic, being nearly all of
them submarine upheavals, due to vol-
canic action. Krakatoa, Java's mon-
arch mountain, gave a magnificent dis-
play of Its rowers iu lSi, SC.COO per-
sons living round and near it losing
their Uvea. '

'' Mo. SlChareMle.
My first la something good to eat

' My second is a preposition. -

My third is a most Important mem
ber of the body. '

(
My whole la aa explorer.

' J . We, SlSw-AaiB- Mrf rneafeV )

Each picture represents an animal.
What are the names?

No. 210. Nonsenae Somber,
Let fifty-fiv- e divided be
By naught; a thousand take from me
And add what's left, and you will see
What rules the world, as all agree.

WO. 217. Transpositions.
IFill each blank with the same four

letters differently arranged.
Let us at this pleasant and

tie our horse to a -- . Then we will
go to the store and buy r the
cook and for the children.

Ho. 216 Beheadings.
L Behead a quick look and leave a

long spear. 2. Behead unusual and
leave a common verb. 3. Behead to
come forth and leave to sink. 4. Be
head to correct and leave to repair. 5.
Behead to that place and leave to this
place. 6. Behead perfect and leave to
divide. 7. Behead part of tbe neck and
leave to mimic, 6V Behead brightness
and leave privation. 0. Behead the
backbone and leave an evergreen tree.
10. Bebead to light up suddenly and
leave to strike with a whip. 1L Be-

head to fall back into a former state
and leave to pass away. 12. Behead an
emblem of peace and leave to dwell.
13. Behead a pool and leave before. 14.
Behead disdain and leave a grain. 15.
Bebead to bring up and leave to show-
er.

So. S19WDoablo Aerosrlo.
My primals spell something that my

finals fonld not do without' , -

f Crosswords: 1. Need. 2. Partly open.
3. Sound. 4. Name of a lake In the
United States. 5. Well known animals
that Infest bouses.

Ho. 220 Mleslna Rhyme.
L Is it terror? No, it is not .

2. Is It not far off? No, it is not - .

3. Is it a much used beverage? No,
It is not ,

4. Is it an outward sign of grief or
emotion? No, it Is not a .

6. Is It to guide a vessel on the wa
ter? No, It is not to .

6. Is it an equal? Tea,
It is .

So. S21 WordmaUlnv.
Add one letter at a time.

1 An Important pronoun.
2. A disjunctive conjunction.
3. A foreign fruit ;

4. A present -

5., A contest between one or more
persons. "

6.. Terror. . '

7. The cargo of a ship. -

& To cause fear to another. 1

So. S2aGeocranhleal Jnmhle.
1. Ohcaglc A western city., ;

2. Tovmern An eastern state. ',

8. Klceve A city In Italy. v;

Pointed Psrssrsphi,
When a man ia old enough to know

better, he is too old to do it
After a mighty lie has prevailed men

call it the truth. . . ,

Unless a man la Intelligent and con
sistent he never changes his mind.

The more some people try to explain
the deeper they get In hot water.

: Love may make tbe world go round.
hut money helps to push It along.

Key te tho Pnaaler.- -

Ko. 206. Charade:
dense Independence.

No. 207. Word Square: X. Deal. 3t

Edna. 3. Anon. . Lane.
No, 208. Elddlemeree: Liberty.
Na 209. A Proverb Square: Begin

with A in the center and read round
the square. A new broom sweeps

clean. One awallow does not mate a
aumme'r. Honesty is the best policy.
One bird in the band Is worth two in
the bush. There is many a slip 'twixt
the cup and the lip. i Where there Is a
.will there is a way.

Na 210. A Picture Puzzle: Moss
agate. ,

Na 211. Primal Acrostic: nrimais
Linnaeus. L Lotus. 2. Ivy. 3. rvas- -

turtium. 4. Isarclssus. &. Aster, o.

Elecampane. 7. Cnifollate. a Straw-
berry.

No. 212. Hourglass: Horizontals
Calcium, niece, end, T, cue, Siarcn.
drayman. Centrals Century.

No. 213. Divided Cities: L Pom-ba-

2. Te-kin- 3. Charles-ton- . 4. Glas- -
1

gow. 5. I.os-to-


